Our Ingenuities. Your Advantages.

Perfectly Balanced

Color that Lasts

Privacy & Strength

Corigin®

Natural Beauty

Perfectly Balanced

Every fence we make is
infused with our exclusive
color retention technology,
which helps protect it from
the harmful rays of the sun.

Our GlideLock design makes
sure each board locks tightly
into place without any gaps
providing you the seclusion and
privacy you want for your yard.

An innovative construction system
that connects the pickets and
rails from the inside out producing
a longer lasting, stronger
and better looking fence.

Our Cambium® technology
gives you all the natural looking
beauty of real wood, without
the need for continued upkeep
and maintenance.

StayStraight™ technology is
the exclusively engineered
ActiveYards rail system designed
to prevent substantial long term
bowing or sagging.
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Fusion Series
Wood look without the wood work®

Sequoia Privacy Fence
tip
Privacy panels can also be used for all your
pool, protection and decorative fencing needs.

Wicker

The Fusion Series
ActiveYards® presents the Fusion Series, the newest privacy panel added
to its portfolio. The Sequoia privacy fence, the first in the series, is a beautiful
combination of our GlideLock® vinyl boards, patented technology design that
locks pickets tightly into place without any gaps, and our durable powder
coated aluminum frame infused with our exclusive SolarGuard® color retention
technology, which helps protect it from the harmful rays of the sun.
The Sequoia privacy fence is a modern and sophisticated look and sure to
stand out from the standard fences on the market.

Fencing solutions for life®

Sequoia offers mixed materials fencing
that pairs our patented GlideLock® boards
with attractive black matte aluminum frame
with hidden fasteners to create a uniquely
modern look.
The frame structure is designed so the GlideLock boards
simply slide into the u-channels, allowing you to choose
your board color as well as the direction of the boards –
either horizontal or vertical – and completely customize
the look of your fence. Color choices include Redwood,
Birchwood and Wicker, a solid color option.
This privacy option is another great lifetime solution
for your backyard.

tip
Birchwood

Gates are available
in all color options.

Privacy Features

Series
FUSION SERIES

Ingenuities

Widths

Heights

Locking Boards

Rails

Colors

6'

6'

GlideLock®

3½"

Redwood, Birchwood,
Wicker

Features our patented GlideLock® technology to ensure
all boards lock tightly into place without any gaps.

Colors Available:

Redwood Birchwood

Redwood

Wicker

Horizontal

SolarGuard®

GlideLock®

Versatile fence framing
system provides flexibility
in design and the ability to
select materials, colors &
board configuration based
on personal preference.

Cambium®

StayStraight™

Vertical

ActiveYards carries an array
of Boerboel® Gate Hardware
to enhance the look, safety
& security of your gate

